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Pbovisioks are racy
famine is imminent in Crete.

Judge Hcnqkb will take the oath of

omoe this, Wednesday, saornintf, at
Omaha.

A cask of appendicitis, a little bey of

Frewoat ailieted for several months, is
' reported as cured witboat theme of the

sargeo-- 's knife.

It is reported that the Spanish Com-

mander Weyler has resigned, and that
the Spanish action in releasing the
American Sanguilly, independent of

him, is the cause of the resignation.

The house of representatives on Thurs-

day passed the bill granting $100,000 for

the trans-Mississip- pi Exposition. A

state commission to be appointed by the
governor, is, under this bill, to have
charge of the fund.

A hundred farmers have joined in a
suit against the Nebraska Creamery
association for cream furnished at differ-

ent times. The total amount of the
claims is $1746, the plaintiff in the suit
having acquired the others by assign-

ment.

Thk March Forum has articles on Tax-

ation: Its Sum, Justification and Meth-

ods; The Anglo-America- n Arbitration
Treaty; Recent Triumphs in Medicine

and Surgery; Kansas: Its Present and
. Future; Is England's Industrial Supre-

macy a Myth?

. If the legislators will first entertain a
motion to pare down their own per diem

from $5 to f50-ou- ght to be SI their
efforts to reduce the salaries of county
officers and their attempt to cut the
heart out of legal advertising could then
be made with less show of stultification.

Newman Grove Herald.

Salt Luce, Utah, has been troubled
lately by the grumblings of earthquake,
and these disturbances, it seems, have
come to a head in the form of a volcano,
which has burst forth in the lake a short
distance south of Promontory atation on

'the Great Salt lake. The volcano has
been active for some days, smoke rush-

ing so high through the water and up
Into the air as to be seen at a great
tanee. The people in the region are
apprehensive of danger.

The editor of the Review of Reviews
comments in the March number on the
Spanish program of reforms in Cuba, the
United States senate's attitude toward

the arbitration treaty with England, the
immigration bill, the proposed Interna-

tional monetary conference. President-
elect McKinley's cabinet selectionstbe
recent senatorial elections, the New York
Trust investigation, the famine situation
in India, the affair of the Greeks in
Crete, the foreign policy of Unsw, tne
position of England, France, and the
other great powers, and many other
matters of current interest.

The Cadiz (Ohio) Republican calls
attention to the fact that during the last
two weeks the trade journals report the
placing of orders for more than 100,000,-00- 0

tons of steel rails; that these are not
for new railroads, but' for repairs where
needed. These orders involve a very
considerable business and mean the em-

ployment of thousands of men for a
year, in all the various lines of industry,
from the preparation of the ore to the
laying of the rails in the track, together

" with all the allied industries, connected
with the output of the rails. The iron
trade is one of the very best indicators
of the general state of the business com-

munity, because in these times it per-

meates so many avenues, and is our most
valuable metal in more ways than a few.

In 1890 Omaha had a 'population of
only about 30,000. Did the growth of
Omaha from 30,000 to over 125,000 in the
BacceediBg ten years hurt the state of
Nebraska? Did this growth of Nebras-

ka's metropolis retard the growth of any
other part of the state? Would Lincoln,
Fremont, Grand Island, Colambus, Cen-

tral City, or even Fairbury, have grown
more rapidly than they did had Omaha
reaaained stationary? Did not Omaha
capital help to build up scores of Ne-Ixaa- ka

towns and Tillages, and, what is
more, help to develop industries that
have made ahome market for Nebraska's
products? Would any town m Nebraska
have been more prosperous u the city of
Omaha were on the east side of the
Missouri and paid tribute to the state
treasury of Iowa as does Sioux City?

Omaha Bee.

ITS LEGITIMATE OUTCOME.

The present legislature is burdened
with a class of men whose lack of gener-
alship and political sagacity onough
to defeat any party, however good and
strong it may be. The major fraction of
tne supposed majority nave ion aw uj
ratline and slashing at their friends
that they have permitted the repablkan
auaority to place them in many disgust-
ing aad silly attitudes. Many of the

Manhws lark ttir r-- 1 -----
th wide difference between baudiagup
and tearing down. They are seised with
a mania to cheapen everything, which

ay" culminate in a law requiring all
ewspapers to advocate cheap farm pro-aae- e,

aad another law to compel the

the
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to shrivel up their atomanns,
fashion, so they can exist on

aad mice.
The above ia from Platte Couaty

Argaa

a"

of last Thursday, aad is a very
of what the heat of the pop--
are bow saying ia lagsraio

populist.

THE INAUGURATION.

Tomorrow boob will dote the term of

Grover Cleveland as president of the
United States and begin that of Major

William McKinlsy.
Lmeola's comprehensive, homely

phrase "a government of the people, by

the people, for the people" is to be illus-

trated for another four years by a ma

of the people, who will be a man for the
people. Able,, conscientious, thorough,

fair and honest, he has come to his high

position ia a way by which any honest,
-- -- ihdastrioas and ambitions

AaMrieaa boy may come to public service.

Whether aa a lad, a young man in the
army, a young lawyer, a congressman; a
governor ora leader of his party inone
of the greatest campaigns in the politi-

cal history of the nation, Major McKin-le- y

has bean the pride of his friends, and
has had the profound, respect of his

political opponents.
He will make one of our very beet

presidents, ranking for disinterested

patriotism and love of our free institu-

tions with Lincoln and Washington;

for generosity to opposing elements,

with Grant; for far-seei- statesman-

ship with such leaders as Clay, Adams

ad Blaine,
All true Americans will wish Presi-

dent McKinley the greatest success in
tas discharge of the duties of his great
oanee, and many prayers (which are the
souls sincere desire, expressed or un-

derstood,") will be offered up today for
the welfare of oar beloved land, and the
progress of the people towards true

and lasting prosperity.

CRIMINAL ACTION BROUGHT.

Eagese Mem Charges With the Eafcr-tle-aw-
ataf

State Fands.

Criminal action was begun this after-

noon (Feb. 24,) against Eugene Moore,

ex-audi- of the state for the embezzle-

ment of $23,000 state money, being in-

surance fees collected by him during bis

last term of office.

The complaint is signed by the Attor-

ney General, and recites nine counts,

which in effect charge Moore with em

bezzlement and larceny of the money,

and failure to account for the same to
the state.

Attorney General Smythand County
Attorney Munger join in the prosecution,

thus depriving the case of political or
partisan features. Mr. Moore's attor- -

neya are H. C. Brome of Omaha ana
Reed of Madison, who was formerly law
partner of W. V. Allen.

It is understood that Moore's defense
will be that the act under which the fees

were collected was unconstitutional, and

that the claim will be set up that no fees

are legal except those required to be
paid by the Btate treasurer.

Mr. Moore, it is claimed, will go west

as soon as the preliminaries of the case

are adjusted, and that he will rustle
around among his mining property and
friends there for the cash wherewith to
make good the shortage. Lincoln Call.

JUST SO!

The populists are beginning to talk
out and tell what they think of each

other, and the opinions they have of the
way in which affairs are. being conducted
by them in the legislature. The follow-

ing is from the Schuyler Quill edited by

John Sprecher, or from this dis-

trict, a populist of populists:
The machine is now in good working

order and those who were on the inside
and part and parcel of the institution are
strictly in it, so to speak. Theorganiza-tion- ,

not only of the legislature, but the
state offices and the state boards has
heen machine work from the start. No
ranublican combination in the state ever
engaged in more unprincipled schemes
than our so-caii- ea reform pariy. xu
riffraff" who organized the party and
made the fight of 1890 has been read out
and the lawyers, bankers, dndes and
stinkers are carrying things with a high
hand. Dissatisfaction prevails in all
ranks and the dirty work of the past
week has disgusted the old line populists
to such an extent that already they are
ready to step out and let the politicians
have the party.

- AN INCREASE MADE BY SENATE.

tk'eOriatealBUl Far TYaaaatfMte
laal Exveattlea STS.ese.

Washington, March 2. The senate
has agreed to appropriate $275,000 for
the Transmississlppi and International
exposition, to be held in Omaha in 18JW,

thereby raising the amount in the origi-nalbf- fl

as reported to the house 175,000.
In adflt0" to this amount the sundry

civil bill carries 125,000 for the comple-
tion of the federal huilding at Omaha;
$75,000 for the South Omsha postoffice;
$175,000 for the topographic survey in
various portions of the United States,
$K,000 of which shall he expended west
of the 97th meridian, in the states of
North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,
Tim rut. Texas and Oklahoma Territory,
and at least one-thir- d of the remainder
to he expended west of the load meri-
dian; $25,000 is made immediately avail-
able, upon suggestion of Senator Thurs-
ton, to repair and protect the works in
the neighborhood of Nebraska City on
the Missouri river.

Three Frieads Case Reversed.
WAsmNOTOX. March 2. The United

States supreme court reversed the de-

cision of the district court of Florida in
the Three Friends case, sustaining the
contention of the government. The
court was also ordered to resume cus-
tody of the sieamer.

The supreme court reversed the judg-
ment of the i jurt of private land claim i
in the Santa Fe land grant case, thus
annulling the grant.

Far a Yteereaa Feretft--a Policy.
Wasmxaroir, March 2. Senator John

OhiimsB war the guest of 'honor at a
altr given at the Cochran hotel last
night by the Ohio delegation in con-
gress. Among those making speeches
were Messrs. Sherman,Buahnell, Hanna,
Halsteadand Northway. In his remarks
Mr. Sherman came out for a vigorous
foreign policy and said we intend to
protect our dtiaens whether they be on
land or

CeUeattaa-- the Caateau.
WASKixaTOX, March 2. In a commu-

nication to the house Acting Secretary
of the Treasury Curtis estimates that
the oost of collecting the customs rev
s e at Omaha during the next fiscal
year will be $5,987. and at Lincoln
$l,t71. In Iowa the estimate is: Conn-cilBUff.Stt- 5;

Sioux City. $32Des
Moines. $210; Dubuque. $630, and Burl-
ington, $457.

- Iefra la AheaftKeadf Far Trial.
- WASennoTOX, March 2. Chief Con-

structor Hkhhorn, who has just us
tamed to Washington front an inspeo
tk of the battleship Iowa at Cramp's
aJupyaraa. reports that the ship will
tort on Ms trial trip on March 29. The

lowanswhasall of its battery aboard
thelX-hechgaa- a. Bisthelarg.

powerful battleship in the

FRIENDS SAY GOODBYE.

Great Demonstration as Major
McKinte j Leaves Canton. J

bushe8s jot ACT
s

EMXKBT.

Sarcter Mm e mnnUya the
Strive For a last Look at the FreaMeat-Eleet-Tra- la

Palled tha'SCattoa
Amid the Solute or Caaaea XeKlaley
AMreMM Frieaas Fram Baa

AS
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Pittsburg. Pa., March a. The
4MiKal train nassed over the Ohio state

"line and ouTot'the eld McFJnley dis
trict at 8:40 --last- Jiut. The dense
thrones at stations did not decrease.
The passengers were all well settled in.
their places in. the first half hour,
and then begm the discussion of the
Bvening's doings. AH the newspaper
men agreed that no such crowd of Can-tonia- ns

had ever been out before.
"Don't forget the workingman,

major," cried one man, as the president-
elect mounted the train. He bowed his
acknowledgements. Those about him
saw he was visibly affected, and as he
came from the train platform to greet
his wife after the Canton farewell, bis
eyes were moist and voice tremulous
with emotion. The Grand Army band
played "Home. Sweet Home," as the
train pulled out of Canton, and this was
still sounding in touching refrain in
Mrs. McKinley's ears as the major
came to sit beside her.

The hundred miles' to Pittsburg was
an uninterrupted succession of ovations,
although the train had not stopped
until Pittsburg station at any point 'but
at a water tank.

Mr. Webb Hayes of Cleveland, sob of
Hayes of the escort com-

mittee, stood by the major at some sta-

tions, but at many stations he appeared
alone, springing quickly from his chair,
ever alert to return the compliment of
the ovation with his acknowledgements.

Beaver Falls, New Brighton and
Rochester are grouped .about Beaver,'
Senator Quay's home, and at these
points acres of people Had gathered
about the stations and as the president-
elect appeared there were fireworks and
whistles and other demonstrations.
The Pennsylvanians are no less enthus-
iastic than the Buckeyes of McKinley's
own district.

Just at midnight the train again
started on its journey eastward, with
the majority of the party commencing
to think of retiring for the night.

BIDS HIS TOWNSMEN FAREWELL

President-Ele- ct McKinley Start ea HU
Jearaey to WashlBgtea.

Canton, March 2. Promptly at 6 p.
m. yesterday the bands, military club
and citizens' bands began to organise
in the city hall square. Captain Harry
Frease, who commanded the famous
Canton troop during the campaign, was
)iif marflhal. and Cantain H. L.

Kuhns, his chief of staff. They soon
brought order out of chaos in the assem-

bled multitude, and more devoted es-

cort man never had than that whioh
shortly before 7 o'clock marched to the
McKinley home. A platoon of white
gloved policemen headed the line and
back of this came the Canton troop.
This is an organization oi nearly luu
representative citizens, organized early
in the campaign to receive, escort and
otherwise entertain the visiting dele-

gates. They wore military coats, broad
brimmed hats, top boots, light colored
gauntlets, and are all well mounted and
well drilled in cavalry tactics. The
troop left' for Washington today and
will participate in the inaugural parade.

Following the troop came Canton's
famous Grand Army band. This in
turn was followed by the Third batal-io-n,

Eighth regiment, Ohio National
guard. This regiment was to have been
honorary escort to the president-elec- t
on the trip to Washington and from the
capital station to the hotel, but the fail-

ure to secure satisfactory railroad ar
rangements prevented this, as well as
other Ohio military organizations to
join in the inaugural demonstrations.
Three companies, a signal and a hospi-

tal corps, constitute the battalion.
In the order named were the Canton

Business Men's association, Grand
Army posts, old soldiers, the First Ward
Republican club, of which Major Mc-

Kinley is a member, the Second Ward
Republican club, other clubs and socie-

ties and unorganized citizens of Canton,
Massillon and other surrounding towns.

Thus organized the column marched
through the public square and up Mar-

ket street bill, passing the McKinley
home and then counter-marchin- g on
Market street. When the Business
Men's association was opposite the Mc-

Kinley gate the column halted and
waited for Major and Mrs. McKinley
and their attendants to enter the car-

riage in waiting.
This carriage was drawn by four

splendidly caparisoned horses and
around it the members of the Canton
Business Men's association stationed
themselves as a Kuard of honor. Two
mounted aides rode abreast of the car-

riage horses, and the business men com-nlete- d

the hollow square in whioh the
carriage moved.

Electric Ulaaaiaatlons.
The McKinley arch just at the foot of

Market Street bill was illuminated as
flarTmpgg fell over the city, and shone
resplendent as the column marched
under it, going to and from the Mc-

Kinley house. Hundreds of colored in-

candescent lights sent their soft rays far
along the street on either side, and made
bright for the time the decorations and
statuary, now worsted by tne weainer.
It was probably illuminated for the last
time and the marchers as they passed
looked backward for a .last glimpse of
what is now the most conspicuous re-

minder of the exciting campaign, in
Canton last fall, in which hundreds of
thousands of people from all --quarters
participated. It will be with regret
that the erasing of this structure will be
viewed by Cautonians.

There was no detour from the direct

route to the station made by the column.
Along the line the carriage containing
the president-elec- t and wife was kept in
a halo of brilliant light from flambleans
emitting lurid red rays, replaced from
tmft to time as they burned dimly. At
various points along the line colored
fires were also burned, and though there
was no organised effort in that line, in-

dividuals at various places sent sky-

rockets and roman candles whizzing
through the air. As the head of the
column reached the trahV and halted,
the rear pushed forward, and the
crowds from the sidewalks mingled
with the marchers, until the platform
and surrounding streets were filled with

seething, surging mass of humanity,
each striving heroically to get nearest
the point where the presideatrelsct
would be hut seen, and some striving
for a last handshake, although the com'
mitteehad arranged there should be
none of this.

anlll at the Throttle.
Ia the cab of the engine when the

train left Canton. Henry HukiU was at
the' throttle and A. L. Strawn looked
after the Ires. The tarsia's crew was
completed with S. T. Bower, conductor;
James Duey. hagsagenmster; A. F.
Taa4B,B.gtswart,

t .s:i vu iUm. .- -:-AHlllirmiawaj wwi " wro mtinij a
ibination car with smoking apart- -

xncnts.-an-d back of it the dining oar..
Three Pullmans, the Elkton, Arden and
Delphos, follow in the order named.
Then comes private car No. 505 ancLpri-rat-e

car No, 38: in; the t rear. Car Hti.
88 is the one occupied by the'presidsnt'
elect and Mrs. McKinley. IM' apri-
vate car without a name, save that Hits
known all over tlM Panhaadky sysaik
as "No. 88." The walls in it are af
white oak, planked solid instead of the
usual studding. If it should roll down
an embankment the sides-woul- d not
break and it would resist almost any
kind of a shock in a collision.

Fire a Salate.
"

Asthe trahxpuUed out from the sta-

tion amid the salute of cannon ired; by
Mr. John C. Dueber at Dueber Heights
it was greeted by cheers from theta
aembled multitude. 'Following are the
occupants of the president's car, No. 38:1
Major McKinley, Airs. J&ciuniey, jars.
Maria Saxton, who will be Mrs. McKin-

ley's companion in the White house1;

Captain and Mrs. L. McWilhams of
Chicago, cousins of Mrs. McKinley;
Clara Thornein, Mr.. McKinley's maid.
Mother McKinley's car. No. 505, Mrs
Nancy Allison McKinley, the mother
of the president-elect- ; Miss Helen Mc-

Kinley, sister of the president; Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Morse of San FrancisoOi
Mrs. Morse being a niece of Major Mc-

Kinley; Mr. James McKinley, 'a
nephew; Mrs. Abuer Osborne and Mrs.
Clarence Chaffee of Cleveland.

From the rear platform of the train
the major made an address tohis friends
who were at the station to bid him fare-

well. - - .,.
v Lima BeaaTrast. , '

San Fbaiccisco, March . Iirnaheaar
growers of California, controlling' over
90 per cent of tho total bean output of
the state, have formed an organization
to control the market known .as the
lima Bean association. The selling
price for the past season has ranged
from $1.35 'to $1.40 per hundred pounds,
a figure almost below the' cost of pro-

duction. By the terms of the new
agreement the selling price is fixed at
$1.80 per hundred pounds, with a guar-

antee against decline for 30 days after
each change in price. A large reduc-

tion in the acreage of the coming crop
will be bronpht about.

Bryaa Reaears Acqnatataacea.
Washington, March 2. W. J. Bryan

visited the capitol yesterday and spent
half an hour in the press gallery of the
house renewing his acquaintance with
the newspaper corresponds whom h

had known when a member of congref
This morning Mr. and Mrs. Bryan le. .

for Salem, Bis., to spend two or three
days before returning to their home in
Lincoln.

Maasera Commiasioa la Traaslt.
Ohaha, March 2. W. H.. Munger did

not take the oath as United States cir-

cuit judge this morning for the
reason that his commission

had not arri ad. Mr. Munger sent word
that the commission was in transit and
that he would probably be here Wednes-
day morning to take possession of the
office.

Tolled Bis Own Death Knell, i

La. Crosse. March 2. James Clark,
janitor of the Sixth ward school, com-

mitted suicide last night. He climbed
into the belfry of the school house, fast:
ened the bell rope around his neck and
then swung off. The bell rang twice,
tolling his own death knell. Clark was
a man of 53 years and leaves a family.

v ; --

Taraed the Hoee oa the Flfhter. .,

Kxoxyiixe, Tenn., March;?. The:
Citizens' railway commenced tearing up
tracks on Depont street early this morn
ing and a fight between city aud county
officials was precipitated. One laborer
was probably fatally shot. 3"ire com-- ,

panies dispersed the crowd.' -

Anniversary of Pope's Coronation.
Rome, March 2. The anniversary of

the coronation of the pope was duly
celebrated yesterday. His holiness, who
was in excellent health, received the
cardinals and bishops and delivered an
sddress which was a paraphrase of last
June'6 encyclical,

Barry Bests Jack Ward.
New York, March 2. Jimmy Barry

of Ohicaco. the world's champion ban
tam boxer, met Jack Ward of Newark."
N. J., at the American Sporting club in
a aO-rou- boxing bout at 110 pounds.
Barry was awarded the verdict by ttiie
referee.

Greeks Take a Fortress.
Caxea, March 2. The townofGan-diain- o

has fallen into the hands of the
insurgents. Later advices state that
the Greeks first took the fortress of
Vavarps, which dominates the town,
where there were 3,000 Mussulmans.

USES HIS PITCHFORK.

Tillman Delivers a Speech on

Armor Plate Frpuds.

HE STIES UP SEHAT0B HAWLEY.

Charges That the Armor Plate Maaafac
turers Have Their Paid Acent I" h"
Senate Who Were Robbing the Gevera- -

meat Takes a Tarn at Speaker
Rejoices Tkat Cleveland Is'Golag. .

Tp

Washington, March 2. The senate
pressed steadily forward on appropria-
tion bills Monday, making such prog-

ress that no further apprehension is felt
as to the passage of the great fiscal
measures. The District of Columbia
bill was passed early in the day. The
naval bill brought out a spirited debate
on the price of armor plate and the-e- s

tablishment ox a government armor rac-'tor- y.

The bill was laid aside at 9:90 p.
m. for an executive session. Senator
Tillman provoked a turbulent scene
when he charged that the armor plata

.manufacturers had their paid agents in
that body who were robbing the govern-
ment. The charge was resented by
Senator Hawley of Connecticut, where
upon Mr. Tillman replied that "the
galled jade winces," and it looked for a
time as though a personal conflict waa
imminent, until Mr. Hawley was -es- corted

to the cloakroom.
Senators Hawley and Squire had

ipoken against Senator Chandler's
amendment to the naval appropriation
bill to reduce the price of armor plate
to 900 a ton, and Senator EUtins had
complained of the lack of information
en the cost of armor plate, when Sena-

tor Tillman took the floor. J
"Although a member of this naval

committee,' began Mr. Tillman, who
followed Mr, Elkias, "and though I
have given as much time to this as I
could spare from my other duties, I am
not able to give the senator as much; in-

formation as he wants."
Tillsaaa fJees pis Pitchfork.

"But I am abb) to say,'' he added
with emphasis, "that no recent expend-

iture of the government has been, so
reeking with fraud and so disgraceful to
thorn connected with it. When Secre-

tary Whitney made the first contracts
for armor plate it was understood that
these enormous prices were to be paid
osdy for a time oa aosouat of the great

foamuaaa

plant. When, last year, under the
impetus of tie Yenoauelan war scare,
the house sent a proposal for four
battleships to the senate, the number
had been fixed at three, because there
were only 'three yards in the country
rthat could build such ships. The three
.companies a agreed upon the prices,
hJMCaadha collusion and consequently,
the government was paying over $1.500, --

000 more for these ships than was neces- -

Then coming to the armor plate ques
tion, he said: "Instead of U3 controlling
the nsonbpolies, the monopolies have
this senate in their Test pocket."

Senator Hawley. at this charge, half
rose from 'the chair, as though he would
interpose an objection, then changed
his mind and sank back.

"I would hate to say , or even insinu-
ate Mr. Tillman continued, twirling
his glasses inhis hand'that these armor
plats manufacturers have .their 'paid
BgVSMB IB MBO vo.

Thest Mr. Hawley rose, beginning:
"Does the senator dare"

Mr. Tillman took the words from his
mouth. "I dare to say," he shouted,
"that so far ns I can see there are things
here that can be explained on no other
theory."

Hawlev Braaas Bias as a Liar.
"If the senator dares to my or even' to

insinuate such a disgraceful thing, he
says.what is untrue, and what .is un-

worthy of a gentleman," Mr. Hawley
replied very deliberately and emphati-
cally.

The galleries were crowded and at this
exchange of charges a deep nusn suc-

ceeded their buzzing.
Senator Tillman was unruffled. He

thrust a hand into bis trousers pockets
nonchalantly, and looking over to Sen
ator Hawley, coolly returned: '.'To that
I can only my, it is the galled jade that
winces."

Senator Hawley turned pale and
trembled visibly.

"If the senator applies that to me, I
have a sufficient answer," he said
angrily. Two or three senators gath-
ered around Senator Hawley, endeavor-
ing apparently to calm him. Finally
he walked with them' into the cloak
room, while Senator Tillman continued
his speech. "I do not want to say any-

thing harsh, God knows I have got
enough vitrol in me now."

The GeTerameat Looted.
Going on with the subject of armor

plate, he said he could see no explana-

tion for the state of affairs except that
the manufacturers had their friends in
the senate chamber. There was proof
that the government was to be looted to
the extent of $2,000,000 or $3,000,000,
ret senators said: "We can't help it."
The trusts had the government down
and their hands in its pockets, yet if
any one opposed them, if any one pro-

posed that the government do its own
work, make its own armor plate, sena-

tors were quick to bring out the awful
specter of socialism."

Said Mr. Tillman: "The country's
eyes are on us. We are already dis-

graced because we do not hasten to do
the bidding of Wall street fast enough.
The touch of the button between Wall
street and the senate seems 10 nave
been broken somewhat lately, and so

the metropolitan press is set upon us
to whip us into line. ' Continuing, Mr.
Tillman said there was still a darker
rjaae in the history of the dealings of
the Carnegies with the government.
He referred to the charges of making
armor in 1894.

"The thieves were caught," he said,
but they were released. The secretary
imposes a fine, but this glorious presi-de- nt

of ours, who, thank God, goes out

of office in two days more, remitted the
fine. ' And yet, in the fac3 of these facts
a senator with his thick skin gets up
and undertakes to twit ine with slander-
ing the senate." --

He continued to lecture the senate,
saying he had no doubt the proposition
would go through.

"The old guard never surrenders," he
exclaimed. "Ton get up here and
squabble over your little $10,000 items
and let these million dollar steals go
through like greased lightning." He
had, he said, convinced himself that the
cost of producing armor plate did not
exceed $200 per ton. He said, however,
that the naval committee had placed the
amount at $400 because it was necessary
to do so to reach an agreement,
and because they had in mind that the
bill must run the gauntlet of the house.
"Where," he said, "gag law is in full
force and effect; where a man, an Amer-
ican, must crawl on his bglly like a
worm, or fawn like a whipped cur to
get recognition or anything." He said
they had also borne in mind that it
would have to run the gauntlet of the
moguls of the senate committee on ap-

propriations.
Mr. Quay followed the speech with a

motion to hv Mr. Chandler's motion to
reduce to $300 per ton on the table. The
motion was lost yeas, 12; nays, 36.

SOLONS DISCUSS PRIZE FIGHTING.

lively Skirmish la the House Over a Bill
to Saparess Paillstlc ews.

Washington, March 2. The house
galleries were thronged with visitors all
day, bnt the crowds witnessed nothing
beyond the dullest of routine matters
until the last half hour of the session,
when the bill to prohibit the transmis-
sion of detailed accounts of prize fights
by mail or telegraph, was brought up.
This led to a very lively skirmish, in
which prize fighting was denounced
on all sides, and the advocatas of the
bill insisted that the "sickening details
should be suppressed in the interest of
good morals," but the bill met strenu-
ous opposition on the ground that it
would tend to establish a censorship of
the press. At the end of the debate the
adversaries of the measure outvoted the
friends of the bill on several
ing motions, but an agreement for a re-

cess until 10 o'clock today put an end
to hostilities. The bill now becomes
the unfinished business whenever the
call of committees is reached, bnt as
conference reports have right of way, 'it
is doubtful whether that order ol busi-
ness will again be reached this session.

And

The senate bill to test the merits of-th- e

patent' postal card of the Economic Pos- -'

tal association was laid on the table.

Special Baak Legislation.
Washington, March 2. The house

pasted a bill to enable the Interstate
bank of ifangns to move from Kansas to
Missouri, the bank being in a building
on the boundary line and congressional
authority being necessary for it to move
from one part of the building to an-

other. -
Creashaw CoaSrmed as Marshal.

Washington. Maroh 2. The senate
confirmed the nomination of Giles Y.
Crenshaw to be marshal of toe western
lUstrict of Missouri.
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The fashion of the world changes,
aad' the trade of the epitaph maker
grows alack. Here and there, it is trae,
pppae one i still honored after tns old

bat for tae mots pars a w.
are m? tha reverse, a brief res--

birth aad death, a word or two of
vague aad general signinosaoe, wita
possibly a simple eiprsmioaof regret,
June isplaond in oar modern cemeteries

toa aaorthaad histories of the dead,
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which fooaerly marhed their resting , K H .1 . M H.K I'lH.lvlvl "AT IJIplacet.
ItisBOtthatintbeae

hare lost that craving for
which, as oU as life itself, is
in the oam at least of the

elaJBaJwJLlJXvt vXXJAAAX .'
rcaaembrsnos

sovaiBu

race, that it might well be a sb-je-at

for laughter it not thai what,
seen without ia purely esqua,
mail si hi quite another complexion wmm
it is toashsi by our own pwaoaarHy.
It is not that the desire tone
bered is aad it is likely

later yaw assn M

the
were

from pot

gone,
that ia some fashion or another ws
should all still be epitaph makers, for
ourselves or other people, if wa had
'lost faith in the permanency of
work. But time brings mvoluntary wis-

dom. "Oar fathers find their graves in
our short memories, and sadly tall aa
how wa may be buried in our sur-

vivors." "While I live," promises a
lover with melancholy truthfulness ia
a Roman epitaph quoted by Mr. Pater

"while L live you will receive this
homage; after my death, who can tell?"
And so it comes to pass that, sabmit
ting to the inevitable, men learn to lim
it their aspirations and to content them-
selves, by way of epitaph, with the
"two narrow words, 'Hio jacet.' " with
which, says Sir Walter Raleigh, "elo-
quent death" covers all. L A. Taylor
in North American Review.

One is always expected to say
thing when looking for the first time on
a new baby, and, as it is neither kind
nor safe to tell the truth and say that
the little, red, podgy creature doesn't
look like anything, an English
sine gives a list of unpatented
copyrighted remarks to be used oa sash
occasions; '

"Isn't he sweet? He looks like you."
"I think he is going to look like his

father."
"Hasn't he dear little fingers? Do let

me see his dear little toes." '

"Isn't he large?"
"Isn't he a tiny darling?"
"How bright he seems."
"Did you ever sea such a sweet little

mouth?"
"Isn't he just too sweet for any-

thing?"
"The dear little darling. I never saw

so young a baby look so intelligent."
"Do, please, let me hold him just a

minute."
Any and all of these remarks are war-

ranted to give satisfaction, jast as they
have been giving satisfaction from time
immemorial until the present day.

BaeeVn

"Did yon ever hear Tom Reed's argu-
ment against capital punishment?"
asked an attorney. "It was over ia Tops-ha-

during Tom's undergraduate ex-

perience at Bowdoin. A deacon had ar--gu- ed

that ' Whoso sheddeth man's blood,
by man shall his blood be shed.' The
Mosaic law didn't hit young Mr. Reed,
so he jumped up and drawled: 'Sup-
posing, sir, we take the law .which the
gentleman has quoted and see where the
logical deduction would bring us oat
For instance, one man kills another,
and anotherman jumps in and kills the
man who killed the first, and so on un-

til we come to the last man on earth?
Who is going to kill him? He can't com-

mit suioide. It is contrary to law, for
the same law forbids it Mow, deacon,
what'a the last man going to do? Must
he wait until he is struck by lightning?'

"The logic was unfair, but it won
the debate. " Lewiston Journal.

The Dark Side af Christina
"We have now in America a popula-

tion of 70,000,000 of people, and yet
750,000, we are told, belong to the
criminal class," writes Dwight L.
Moody in his paper in "Mr. Moody's
Bible Clam" in The Ladies'Home Jour-
nal. "And this in Christian America.
It is said that in six months SO gradu
ates of two large European universities
were found by one rescue mission in
New York-cit- y. Nor are the American
colleges without representatives ia the
great city elums. Our daily papers are
but a living chronicle of the fearful
bold which sin has upon us as a nation.
A man must have lost all his senses
who says that sin is not inherent, that
it is only a physical weakness which
culture may ultimately overcome. Ven-

eering the outer man will make him no
better within. "

District 44 and Vicinity.

H. B. Reed sold Sam Drinnin a horse
one day last week. -

John McGill, jr., moved into A. W.
Clark's tenement house on n.e. of sec.
5, r. 17, n., 1 e. last week.

Owen Qninn is moving into the city,
and a Mr. Fifer of your city moves onto
Mr. Quinn's farm, which he has rented
for a term.

The ground hog cnrled up, a9 he is,

with his paws over his eye9, is just let-

ting this weather corao down, which
shows his bringing up.

One night last week, while attending
the show in the city, Will Bickner had

the saddle stolen from his horse that was

hitched on Eleventh street.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Johnson

Sunday, Feb. 21st, a son; and there ! it
was a bouncing boy that came to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Luckey, jr., Saturday morning.

Last Friday morning at daylight the
thermometer indicated 18 below zero;
those figures were only reached once
before this winter, and that on the 24th
of January.

Died, Wednesday afternoon, Lizzie,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Engle, after a richness of one week.

Buried Friday at 2 p. m. in the German
Lutheran cemetery on Shell creek.

Tom Johnson has just completed a
very convenient granary and John
Browner, Mrs. Herring, Sam Drinnin
and James Griffin have each built new
corn cribs and are taking up the corn
from the ground, and now, Mrs. Herring
is building the second large crib.

Otto Baker of-yo- city, with his
bounds, accompanied by Spencer Rice
and .others, was taking bis semi-annu- al

hunt Tuesday of last week in quest of
wolves. An eye witness' saw the hounds
start up a jack rabbit on section 9, just
northeast of the city, and declared it
was the prettiest chase he ever saw.

The nine dogs, after getting warmed up,
only touched the high places on the
ground, until they came up to, and cap-

tured the jack.
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Fullerton News: Nebraska has risen
from fifth to second place as a corn pro-

ducing state. Iowa comes first, with a
crop for 1896 of 321,719,241 bushels; Ne-

braska second, with 296599,638 bushels;
Illinois third, with 281572,76 bushels;
Kansas fourth, with 247,734,004 buahels;
Missouri, Indiana and Ohio, the other

1 three of the great corn-produci- ag staUs,

Farm Loans, Real Estate
And Insurance..

OOLUHBUS,

rank in tho order Bamed aud all fall NOTICE OF CHATTEL MORTGAGE
below the M0,000,000 bushel mark. The
total crap of the Uaited States is the
largest ia history, 283,875,l63 baeheK
Iowa has the greatest average yield per
acre, nsarly 99 bushels; Nebraska ranks
second with aa average yield of 37J
bushels to the acre. All of which goes
to show that Nebraska soil is all right.

Newmaa Grove Herald: Last Wed- -
nesday morning Dr. Frink was called to
Lindsay in council with Dr. Ayers in the
case of little Lewellen Roderick who had
been very sick with apendicitis. Dr.
Stack of Humphrey was also called and
they all agreed that an immediate oper-

ation was the only chance to save the
little fellow'a'life, and even this did not
offer much as he had been sick .so long.
Dr. Frink wired George Anderson to
bring bis surgical instruments and come
on the 10:30 train. A room at the hotel
was prepared aad the operation success-fall- y

completed. The appendix had
burst aad had become gangrenous and

i

;

I

tha whole abdomen was full of pus. The
appendix was removed aad found to con-

tain a hard substance the size of an
orange seed which had caused the rup-
ture. The father said he wanted every-

thing done that was possible to save the
boy, so Dr. Frink wired Dr. Allison of
Omaha to send a professional nurse and
Miss Harmon of the Presbyterian Hos-

pital came aad has charge of the case.
The last report was that the little fellow

resting nicely.

Kent Estate Traasfen.
Becher, Jasggi St Co., real estate agents,

report the following real estate transfers
filed in the office of the county clerk for
the week ending Feb. 27, 1897.
Robert A. Vickers to Wn. Webster, lot

S blS. Monroe, wd t 700 00
D. C. KaTanaagb, sheriff, to Israel

Glack. wK seH sH sw!4 and se sei
aSJSJw.sherirsdeed

Efie Btaab to Mary J.Saith. lot !i bl
113, Columbus, wd

William J. Newman to Harry Newmaa,
K int. ia eU le, wd.

00

00

03
Clans Lohding to Theodore Wolf. ai

00
Henry H. Hontemaa et al to Brooder

Ketelson.pt aX 204Ow. wd 00
Robert W. Gentleman to Nets P. Lar-

son, pt lot 4 bl IS. Platte Center, 330 00

Erastaa H. Leach to Thomas Ottia. pt
swKswXM-SO-lw.w-

J. H. Pope to Joseph Howick. neH w
4 a4 swH and swU sei

Peter Csar&ick to Catharine Czarnick,
eJ5 se?4 -1 w.wd

Lewis Hedland to Lars Spait, e'J ewKi

1000

wd. 2020

wd.

aad
wd.

750 00

1600 00

and awM sett 2700 09

Eleren transfers, tolal $20,070 00

Ta Chicago aud the East.

Passengera going east for business, will
naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Passengers

friends or relatives in the
eastern states always desire to "take in"
Chicago en route. All classes of passen-
gers will find that the ''Short Line" or
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way, via Omaha and- - Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
theexpresstrainsof all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address F.
A. Nash, General Agent, Omaha. Xeb.

Comfort to California.

Every Thursday afternoon, a tourist
nloflninflr oar for Salt Lake City, San
Francisco and Los Angeles leaves Omaha
and Lincoln via the Burlington Itoute.
It ia carneted: upholstered in rattan;
has spring seats and backs and ia pro-
vided with curtains, bedding, towels,
soap, etc. An experienced excursion
conductor and a uniformed Pullman
norter accomnanv it through to the
Pacific Coast.

While neither as expensively finished
nor as fine to look at as a palace sleeper,
it is instas srood to ride in. Second
class tickets are honored and the price
of a berth, wide enough and big enongh
'far two. is onlv So.

For a folder giving full particulars,
nail at the nearest B. A R. R. ticket
nffiA Or. write to J. Francis. Gen'l
Pass'r Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha,
Nebr. 90septo25apr

Stop-ove- r Privilege at Waahinctan.

A ten day stop over at Washington,
D. C, is now granted on all through
tickets between the East and West, via
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Stop-ove- r will
also be granted on the return journey
made on round trip tickets, within the
final limit of such tickets, but not ex-

ceeding ten days. Passengers will de-

posit their tickets with the Ticket Agent
at B. t O. R. R. Station in Washington,
who will retain them until the journey
is to be resumed, when they will made J

good for continuous passage to destina-
tion by extension or exchange. This
arrangement will doubtless be greatly
appreciated by the traveling public be-

cause it will permit the holders of
through tickets to make a brief visit to
the National Capital without additional
outlay for railroad fare, 17feb2

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Taesdar afteraoon.aad we. correct and reliable
atthetlme.
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PROBATE NOTICE.

Ia the matter of the estate of Hannah L. Wkw
.- -k il.rmnri Notice to creditors.

Notice hi hereby airea that the creditors of
met tae exeeator of said

estate, before me. coant j jadg of Platte coaaty,
Nebraska, at my omee in Coin-h- as, said

the ttth day of March. MS7. oa the
ZftadsV of Jaae. 187, and .on the 27th day ofSLZ( 1SB7. at B o'clock a m. each day.
for the pnrposeot presenting their chums for
rrsMiaft"- -. - "--' and allowance.

Bix avnt1-- 1 are allowed for creditors to pre-
sent their claims, aad one year for the exeeator
to settle said estate, from the 27th day of March.
1807. aad this notice ia ordered pnblished in
Tax Coumacs JemamJO. for fear eoaaecntiTe
weeks prior to u a any rcn. ioi.J. If. KrfJAW,

SALE.
tfOTIC is hereby gira that hrviiaw of a

U cuattei i or taaae. dated oa tha Ska aar aff
Aturast, law, a true eopy or watea was aav
filed ia thoau of tae eoaarvi
ennntr. Nebraska, oa the 9Mi dear of I

18S5. at S3) a. as.. --scale he.
to The AulUran aad Tarlor Maeaiaarr Cs
pea?, and aires to secure the aajanat et the
saaor&O.Ouatid latere aaoa said saaaad
npoa which there is now dee the seat at BrftxeB.
Defaalt bavin been aaade ia the aenseal af
said sea of ameer, aad aosait'or etfcsr.ate-ceetH-a--at

law harta. heea iaetttated ta namr
aid debt or say part thereat, lamina IwtM

seU the property therein dseerfbsa.as Mtewe,.
to wit: Oae Aalfsa Taylor sejaetaear
plete. with- - the straw sesehsr. heMa aad aa
fixtures with or bnloaias to the i

track waxoa under seas. Also
Taylor hone power eoataleta. with eweeae.
taaauafc rods aal all aztane eeieaatac to
sasae, aad oae track wagoa eader tha eaaw.
Abo oae waaoa elerator cossBlete. at eahbe
aactioa ia the city of Colaatbaa, NehtasBa.oa
Saturday. March 27th. 1SS7. ia froat of Louie
sclireiber a blacksmith s&op, at 1 o eieea a. au
ol said day.

Dated March 1. W.
Tax Aultxax axdTatlob hlcai!tKY

Co.,

C. R.Toxu!(.Ax't.
PROBATE NOTICE.

Ia the matter of the estate of Kphr-laO.We-
Ue,'

deceased. Notice to creditors.
Notice is hereby eirea that the etedtteta of

said deceased will wet the administrator af aaid
estate, before me. coaaty iadee of Platte soaary.
Nebraska, at my oSiee iaColambas.said ssaaty.
oa the Slh day of March. WW. aa theism
day of Jaae. 13S7. aad oa the astk day of Sep

M
10

25

tember, vm, at v o cmck a. m. earn oar, rer
the purpose of preseatiac their eleime for eaam
inatioa, adjastment aad allowance.

Six months are allowed for the ereditora to
present their claims from the 28th day of Mareb,
1897, and this notice ia ordered pabUehed ia Taa
Columbus Jootuial, for foar coas entire weeks,
prior to the 39th day of Mareb. UBT.

Slfebl
J. n. BIUAW.

Jadge.

ESTRAY NOTICE.
Taken np by the subscriber on his enclosed

lands in Bismark township in Platte coaaty,
Nebraska, oa the Sta day of January, 1897.

4 pony mares, dark bay, 5 years old.
5 pony geldings, bay, 4 years old.
1 pony gelding, yellow. 4 years old.
1 pony gelding, yellow, S years old.
l mare, yellow color, 2 years old.

sides, 4 years oh!, and one

Feb. 12th. 1997.
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BED-ROC- K 1

PRICES ! i
We quote the
yard prices on
soft . . . .

Coaaty

igray 2 yearn
Jons WcnsuAHN.

StfeaS

following
hard and

COAL
Pennsylvania Hard Coals.. 910 00
Western Hard Coal 8 75
Semi-Anthraci- te 7 50
Rock Springs Lump 7 00
Rock Springs Nut 6 25
Canon City. 7 00
Maitland 6 25
Hanna : 600
Du Quoin 5 50
Rock Springs Pea 4 50

C L Spate I Co.

Igaaull JJ
Telephone 39. Uprin

. C. CASSIN,
PROPRIETOR OF TH- K-

Ci--
k BJBgJBjBBjBJ

Harket

Fresh, and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Seasoa.

Ju?Higbest market
Hides and Tallow.

eCPhtna

prices paid for

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, . . NEBRASKA
25aprtf

UNDERTAKING!
f --- tf aU

We Carry Coffins, Casktts MrfJ

Metallic Caskets at as tow
prices as any one.

DO EMBATiMING
HAVE THE BEST HEABSE
IN THE COUNTRY.

TXXa. W. HEaUUCK,

WANTED-FAITHF-
DL MEN OR WOMEN

for responsible established
nonse in Nebraska. Halary S780 aad expenses.
Position oermanent. Keferenee. Kaelnae self.
addressed stamped envelope.- - Tha National.
Star Insurance Bide;.. Chicago.

Dr. CLARK'S INSTITUTE
FOB TBS MXATMEIT OF TBK

Drink Habit .
Also Tobacco, Moroliino av

other Narcotic Habits.

"Private treatment airea ifdesired.

COLUMBUS,

W. A. McAlXISTKB.

OOLUHBUS,

lmprtf

AT

aijaatf

& 8TIRE8.

NEBRASKA

W. M. Coanxrtm

ATTORNEYS LAW,

STOOSLEY

Soathwest comer Eleventh aad North
Hjaly-- y Coumaca. NaaaAaKA.

WANTED-FAITHF-
UI. MEN Wnermw

resaaaamla masaftSSia Nebraska. H;rm)
eavnwiw permaaeat. SMsersaee. an
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